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By AL SIMPSON
I am endorsing Tom Mullikin to replace

U.S. Rep. Mick Mulvaney in South
Carolina's 5th District. My reasoning is

simple: Tom is the best
man for the job.

That said, this is not an
endorsement I take light-
ly, nor did I decide to lend
my support without great
reflection and considera-
tion. Fact is, I have other
friends in the district who
are also campaigning for

Mick's former House seat.
But with Tom, there is a different

dynamic. I got to know Tom early during
Mick's congressional service and found
him a man of unimpeachable integrity.
His word means everything to him.

If Tom tells you he is going to do
something, he does it, regardless of the
personal difficulty or how much time or
money it takes. This has been clearly
demonstrated time-and-again, as I've
gleaned from both his friends and those
whom he has worked with over his multi-
faceted career.

As a former Lancaster County
Republican Party chairman, I witnessed
Tom's efforts as a GOP candidate in 1996
when he strove to build a solid, responsi-
ble and reputable Republican Party in the
S.C. Senate race against a 45-year
Democratic opponent. Tom's efforts were
vital in helping elect strong Republican
leaders.  

Tom's distinguished military service is
another tremendous asset. His military
service in and out of uniform spans
decades. He was an Army JAG officer,
and later a civilian special assistant to the
chief prosecutor in the military trial of
9/11 terrorists. Tom has served in the S.C.
Military Deptartment's Joint Service
Detachment, an advisory team supporting
the S.C. Adjutant General's Office. Today
he today serves as the commander of the
S.C. State Guard, at the rank of major
general.

For more than three decades, Tom has
operated a small business, and hiring mil-
itary veterans has been one of his priori-
ties. Support for veterans is a true “heart
issue” for him.

Tom co-founded and serves as a princi-
pal partner in his Camden-based firm,
which specializes in advocacy, legal rep-

resentation and consulting to the manu-
facturing and energy industries on issues
of environmental regulation compliance. 

Tom has been an astute adviser to me,
other congressional leaders, staffers and
members of Congress on issues of manu-
facturing and domestic-energy produc-
tion. He knows the consequences of over-
burdensome environmental regulations to
our manufacturing, farming and energy
production.

As such, he is not simply “the right
man,” but the very best man to take the
fight to the radical-climate leftists who
use the environment to support a globalist
socialist agenda. 

Tom is a recognized global expert on
energy and the environment, and he
would be an incredible resource for the
U.S. House and our nation. Tom has spo-
ken across the country, and his work has
helped strengthen American manufactur-
ing and energy production while creating
a cleaner, more sustainable environment.

We need Tom to move us toward mar-
ket-driven policies to ensure effective
solutions using capitalist principles. He
will be a leading voice to stop, as he says,
“China from stealing our jobs and sending
us their pollution.”  

To address a more accountable
Congress, Tom was the first candidate in
this race to make a commitment support-
ing term limits. If anyone can build sup-
port and consensus to pass term limits, it's
Tom. 

His personal life is also a testament to
his determination. He rarely mentions that
he was born with severely deformed feet
and that his parents were told he would
never walk. But through his tenacity, Tom
not only walked, but ran, and is now on
track to becoming the first human to have
climbed earth's seven great summits while
having SCUBA-dived in every ocean.  

I have often introduced Tom Mullikin
as the “most interesting man in the
world.” We have an opportunity to elect
this globally recognized manufacturing
expert, dedicated American soldier and
accomplished business leader who will be
a leading voice in this new American
resurgence.

Al Simpson was chief of staff to U.S.
Rep. Mick Mulvaney before the congress-
man's confirmation as White House budg-
et director.

By GRAHAM WILLIAMS
Middle school students are getting a

look at engineering and some of the job
training that is available in Union County.

Project Lead the Way is an engineering-
based program for students in grades 6-8. 

“It began in school district because of
grant received from Boeing,” said Randall
“Chump” Hanvey, who teaches two class-
es in each grade at Sims - design and mod-
eling for sixth-graders, robotics for sev-
enth-graders and flight and space for
eighth-graders. All three classes are based
on STEM (science, technology and mathe-
matics).

“Project Lead the Way exposes students
to many different areas of engineering,” he
said “It starts in middle school and carries
on into high school.”

Students can continue their training at a
community college or if they want to pur-
sue an engineering degree they can attend
a four-year college.

Twice a year, students in the program
visit Spartanburg Community College to
learn about the engineering-related courses
taught there, such as mechatronics and
welding.

“This is like the door opening to mecha-
tronics,” Hanvey said. “This is exposing
them to the types of jobs they will see
when they get out of high school.”

Spartanburg Community College offers
two-year certificate programs that can lead
to high paying jobs, Hanvey said. 

“These kids can come out of a two-year
program and come out making $40,000-
$50,000,” he said. “It's not about you have
get a 'four-year degree' for that kind of
money any more. This is showing them
that there are avenues that they can take

besides a four-year program as well. To be
an actual engineer, you're going to need a
four-year degree, but there are a lot of
things related to the engineering field that
you don't have to have that four-year
degree to get into it and still make the
money.”

Manufacturing has come a long way
since the days of textile mills, Hanvey
said.

“Today's manufacturing is not our par-
ents' manufacturing,” he said. “It's so
much cleaner, it's so much more high-
tech.” 

To compete in this new environment,
students need some type of background in
science and math, which where Project
Leads the Way comes in, Hanvey said.

“It's exposing them early enough that
they can decide if engineering is the field
that they might like to go into,” he said.
“We're trying to pique their interest -
expose them to something that they haven't
been exposed to.”

Robotics plays a role in many different
careers, Hanvey said.

“Just about everything that they're talk-
ing about here - they're talking about doing
surgery with robotics, which is a surgical
operating machine where the doctor sits
behind the controls and the robot's doing
the surgery,” he said. “A lot of welding is
done by robotics now. Robotics is becom-
ing such a major role in everything we're
doing now.

“The old-timey assembly line doesn't
look anything like it used it,” Hanvey said.
“The assembly line now is more robotic
arms doing the job. Where that has elimi-
nated some manual labor it has created
these types of jobs.”

Rich Washburn, mechatronics instructor at Spartanburg Community College’s Union
Campus, shows Sims students how the control unit works for the school’s $60,000
Kuke training robot.

Mullikin the ‘best man’

To the editor:
There is a special election primary on May

2 to replace Mick Mulvaney, who left the
Fifth District congressional seat to join
President Trump's administration. The Fifth
District is huge; there are many candidates
running and the time is short to learn them all,
where they stand on the issues and what their
background is. I have researched enough that
I have found the best person for the job.

Ralph Norman is the one who best meets
my criteria. I want a person who is not a
career politician but knows what we, who are
not politicians, expect of our elected officials.
I want someone who is a conservative and is
strong on the Constitution, who believes in

term limits, lower taxes, less onerous regula-
tions, smaller government and balanced
budgets. He was given an A+ rating by the
NRA and the same from the S.C. Club for
Growth.

I would not be encouraging a vote for
Ralph Norman if I did not know that he is an
honest man who would like to see the corrup-
tion wiped out of government and will fight
for that end. He is the best person for the job.

Whatever you decide, get out and vote
May 2. If there is a runoff, it will be May 16
and the election will be June 20.

Nora B. Lewis
Jonesville

Sims students get a look 
at college courses related
to engineering field

Vote for Ralph Norman for Congress
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Cammie Hurst, welding instructor at Spartanburg Community College’s Union Campus
shows Sims students some pipe that will be welded together.
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